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» YEAR—NEWS SECTION —TEN PAGES

W ATTACKS AGAINST ITALIANS FAIL TO DISLODGE TROOPS
BRITISH RECAP^IMmB 

PREVIOUSLY LOST TO FOE

w

mHiim

RY
Positions East of Monthy-le- 

Prcox on Arras Battle- 
front in France Retaken 
and Consolidated in tke 

j Latest Success.
London. Aug, 4.—AH the positions 

east of Monchy le Preux, on the Amu 
battlefront In Frsnee. which were cap- 

| tured by the Germans Thursday night 
hare been retaken by the British, ac
cording to an official statement issued 
by the British war office.

On the Belgian front where the 
I French and ''■British launched an of

fensive Tuesday morning the entente 
allied tfoops made further progreee 
east of Kortekeer Caboret.

Eetebliehed in Village.
New York. Aug. 4.—The Associated 

Press issues the following:
While there has been no renewal 

I of «be smashing offensive on a largv 
I scale Inaugurated by the Anglo- 

French forces In Flanders on Tuesday 
the Incessant pressure on the German, 
line is beginning to tell In the fur-

Parls, Aug. 4—Deeplto the cent In- reached by pushing baric enemy pa- t*»r yielding of ground. e-ub_

ued bad weather along the battle- nlcht passed quiet on the lished themselves In the village of .
front In Belgium, sage, an official fr<mt north ot the River Aisne SL Julien which they 1-loet. t“r'n*,n1s
statement Issued this afternoon by “On both (banks of the River Meuse Gentian ..cou.I^r‘f'tV^!L cJ°Sy 
the French War Office, French troops (Verdun uecLor). the «rUdcry et  ̂ Mm^ved^e^ In
pushed MrtM «^r*™**' t^L^r t^r

beyond the CaJbarot of Kortekeer. trenches In the region U Arocourt west of Kortekeer bartI,_
The text of the statement follows: Wood resulted in failure- I front British have renewed their
"In Belgium. In spite of continued "In the course of a German surprise . en tbelr old tl„e, completing last 

bad weather, our troops advanced be- attack In the -Argonne we took some tbe re-capture of the P*jtio*v‘
yond the Cabaret of Kortekeer. prisoners, including one officer. the Germane took from therm Thurs-
FYonch reconnoitring parties explored “There was nothing to report on I d*y night at Infantry Hill east of 
the farms beyond the front, which we the rest of the front,” | Monchy-le-Preux. .

t
U. S. Requisitions Ships'

Stirring Address in Queen's 
Hall, London, on War 

Anniversary.

wÊrnmwmm

Washington, August 4.—The United States Govcrnmer' 
thru its emergency fleet corporation today requisitioned all mer
chant vessels of more than 2500 tons now building in American 
shipyards. Double and triple labor shifts will be put in the 
yards to speed construction. r-

r/>
m

NO FUTURE CHALLENGE m

y-

Success Must lie So Complete 
as to Ensure Last

ing Peace. FRENCH PUSH FORWARD 
DESPITE BAD WEATHER

For many years the boats bound westward from Toronto have passed thru this channel,
which is now being filled in. ------------ --------

v

tendon, Aug. 4.—Premier Lloyd 
George on opening his 

' Queen's Hall on the third anniversary 
at the war, asked what would have 

Opened, If Great Britain had not 
tiered the war. He answered this 
t eaytng: Europe would have been 

the mercy of a cruel military
nrer. Russia would have disinte- 

Fnanci would have 
fboght bravely trot might have been 

.overwhelmed. The Monroe doctrine 
would have been treated as a scrap 
of paper. The «act today is that we 
lave checked the ambitions of Oer-
"rhe British prime minister said he 4_Davld Lloyd
did not trust the German peace talk. London, Aug. 4. uavia iaov
•Neither the kaiser nor the chancel- George, the British premier, In the 
1er," he declared, "has yet said he preeence 0f * distinguished gathering
would be satisfied with German soil. oi All parties, which
They talk glibly about peace, but I representative 01 ’
stammer over the word restoration, met this afternoon in ftueen « H 

I Before we have a peace conference to mark the third annr 
* they muet learn to use the word re- declaration of war, 

storation. Bo far they have not learn- for which tip 
ed even *e first letter of the alphabet, ing and --1

"War is at ghastly business, but it Is uudsr which 
net bo bad as their peace. While they suspension of hostilities with the cen
know their plot has miscarried this tr£U poWO™- . .. . the
Hme the Prussian war lords have de- The meeting was held under the
tormlned to succeed jbe next time, auspices of the national wgr 
There must tfë ho next time. This 
generation must eliminate war from 
(the tragedies of human life."

Shall Reap Defeat.

address In PRLZTS REPLY 
IS SATISFACTORY

PREMIER REITERATES AIMS
FOR WHICH ALLIES FIGHT

In Night Attack Advance is Made Beyond Cabaret 
of Kortekeer, in Belgium, and Two Raids

By Foe Are Repulsed.
Great Patriotic Demonstration.of the Year at Queens 

Hall Marks Third Anniversary of 
War Declaration.

Delegates From Win-the-War 
Convention Issue 

Statement.

SINCERITY IMPRESSIVE

Confident Sir Robert Borden 
Will Succeed in Pro

gram Given.

sooner.

commutas, and was probably the 
greatest patriotic demonstration of the 
year. The expectation had been that 
the premier's speech would be a most 
important one.

The Marquis of Crewe, leader of the 
Liberal party In the house of lords, 

. chosen to preside. He was sup
ported by the Archbishop of Canter
bury, twenty members of the govern
ment and one hundred members of 
parliament- Baron Sonnino, the Ita
lian foreign minister, and Nikola 
Pachltch, the Serbian premier, were 
Invited quests. _ . .

•Of

they « a ^Ottawa? Thomas White

was proceeding In the commons this

ftid Laurier raised objections. Xo go
ing on with it. and It was deferred 
until next week.

Sir George Foster stated In reply to 
Hon. Wm- Pugsley that the govern
ment had interested Itself In the coal ___ -
situation at Halifax and St. John so London, Aug. 4—Louis Einstein, 
far ae to arrange for the necessary former special agent of the American 
vessel transportation for the United at Constantinople, writes The
States, but the fLf^at Tim* supporting the story of the Ger-
waa to supply accommodation at ______these ports for vessels of lange sise man conference July 5. 1914, preced 
for unloading the coal. The matter | mg the declaration of war. He says 
was being looked Into. that Marquis Garronl, the Italian am-

The house then went Into com- baaMUjor st Constantinople, told him
mAUe the “tan4.Urarrl'bill were that on July 16 the German sml^- 

paesed. And the schedules only re- gador, Wangenhelm, who had returned 
main to be added to it. The bill will ^ ConstanttnopIe from Berlin the pre- 
be reprinted before going to tblra I vloug day lnformed him of the con- 
reading. The house tiren went into 't whlch Herr Wangenhelm
supply on the estimates of the d« wag preeent and that the war
pertinent of public works. decided upon at the conference.

During consideration of The Austrian archduke's murder was
works depertmeru eriimates Hon. Wm. ^« Austnan^^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Pugsley took exception to the pay t ytm ultimatum to Serbiarrwit of $462,000 per annum by the te pomt ^ ^ from

5STÏÏ, -SS
He said that this represented at

4% per cent, a capitalization of one Chancellor’s Nephew
hundred million dollars. When, he was i 
minister of public works, he said, he 
had been severely criticized for sn
expenditure of low than ono-half this ■ _ , pnfl1l Anr t — It was
amount It was tlM* leaîn^ today that Carl' F. Struth,
SA llU™ Mr SVZfZt vT claims to be a of the

German chancellor, has enlisted in the
Hok: Billy wanu to call the new high- flhe ^mister of public United States army. Recently he ap-

way trom the Kingston road (at Che works for a statement of the rentals plied for enlistment here but was not 
Hunt Club) aloqg Danforth, across the during. the year 1810. "The year accepted. Thru war department om-
new viaduct, thru Bloor and across the Qore the ^-gat ddsaete-" rials It was learned he went from here
Huntber by a new high-level bridge, and Mr. Joseph Armstrong, who had to Washington where he was accepiea 
by short cute to Dundee street at Cooks- been doing some figuring, .rose at this | as a recruit for the regular army. 
ville and to the Lake Shore road at Long point and mentioned that the rentals 
Branch. Pioneers’ Way, In memory of the re presented a capitalization at four 
first settlers who-een.e Into this country Bnd one-half per cent, of only ten mlt- 
in the early days and did thetr teaming Uon dollars.
anTh^LSn'^erk- “lily’s 't^bm^f'iUln' Mr. Pugsley, after doing some flgur- 
mv'lob*1*Th^nanie is all rite but he ort ing on his own behalf, admitted that 
to got it frum me firs', an’ he ain’t ast Mr. Armstrong was right. He re- 
Hum Smith neither. I would nt mtn maTked -ymyst laughter that he had 
Billy i^';nh«hwUznawun w th" laborers been so appalled toy the figures he had 
that1 mixed htho conkreet If they put me lost his Intelligence for a moment. 
ud on a hig horse In th’ midel ov th Mr. Rogers, while admitting that the 
bridge as the Wun and Only Ole 1Lani- rentaje were growing rapidly, said 
mark ov Wee York that pu^t ^r;n^Mo- tMg was due to the large increase In
ramerv’sntovirn 1*1812-15^ But I got to the number tof departments created 
Se like th^ midel men in Kool Burgesses since the beginning of the war. There 
minstrels, th’ «enter at th’ *<■§**■ was a constant demand for more ac-

Hok: Wliat about Colonel Roily Har- co,miH^(iAtlon, and some of the offices
rl*J., _ ,.v what he’s got to do Is were already too crowded to be goad |
toTdelay "th " openIng of th’ viadok until for the heaP.h of the clerks. He assert- 
afler ot* 'lection. If he don’t Billy'll ^ that the rentals were entered into 
be roun’ takln’ a koHexion ov votes on upon the basis of six per cent from 
'kourit ov his carryln a hod In th work. estimated cost of the buildings 
Th’ Tely can’t stan’ fur that! The wto-tbe-war delegation from,

" nPRERTERS the Toronto convention which waited m0rnlng publishes the follovring sps-
FIRE ON DESERTERS. upon the prime minister this mom. I ctaJ frQm Paris, dated Friday:

ing handed out the following state- terrifying and grandiose spec-
ment this afternoon after a sho ^ ^ battle of Flanders,
° ‘“The members of the delegation I rnrmg along a twenty-five mtie 
wish it to be known that they are 6haped front before Ypres, where the 
entirely satisfied with the prime min- be,t eoldiers of Britain and Franco 
istcr’s reception of the views _ put I ^ winning UBfciortal fame and tax- 
before him. They weire particularly ,r<e &n awful toll of the flower of the 
impressed by the earnestness and kaL#er-e armies, la depleted In graphic 
sincerity of Sir Robert Borden’s ex- d«patches to French newspapers, 
position of the steps he Is taking to | ^ke petit Parisiens corresponden. 
form a non-partisan union govern
ment. They are confident he will 
succeed, and that such a government 
will receive the undivided support ot 
all the win-the-war elements thru- 
out the Dominion.

Sir Robert convinced the delegation 
for constitutional reasons It Is 
impracticable to avoid a general 

The delegation believes.
nation-wide cam-

PROV1DES EVIDENCE OF AMERICAN ARMY VETERAN 
. GERMANY’S DUPLICITY). SHOOTS WIFE AND SE

Kills Wife-With Revolver Shots] 

and Then Suicides. *

Boston, Ma*„ Aug. 4.—Major wit-1 Enemy’s Offensive Actions
Receive Setback on 

Monte Rombon.

RENEWED ATTACKSDecision-to Force War Was Made 
at Conference Early 

in July.

Honors m Bridge.WOULD CALL OFF 
LIBERAL MEETINGd George said: 

discontent and 6Lrl Continuing, Mr. 
wo bow #oodbi

disunion- In, the nation we shall reap 
defeat. A nation which falters be- 

1 fore it reaches Its purpose wiU never 
I become a great people. No one in 

m Great Britain, France, Italy and 
I Russia, or even in Germany and 

B Austria, has any Idea how near we 
• »ne today to the summit of our liope. 

In the course of his speech Premier
■ Lloyd George said:

H "Victory must be so complete that 
R our national Uberty never again shall 
K be challenged.

"Russia learned thât an army wlth-
■ eut discipline Is a rabble.

■> "There are some here who want to 
| set committees for the British army 
i and direct the conduct of the war. We 
P cannot allow a sectional organization 
I to direct the war or to dictate the 
E terms of peace. The nation as a 
I whole mad a war, and the nation as a 
I Whole must make peace.’’

S As Foreign Minister Sonnino of 
in Italy and the other representatives of 

the entente allies reached the plat- 
Bei form the gathering rose and cheered 

again and again, while the playing of 
Lj the national anthem of the allies 

F aroused tremendous enthusiasm-
Premier Lloyd George’s appearance 

y was the signal for a remarkable manl- 
p testation of popular fervor.

Ham Hoffman, U.8.A., retired, shot and 
killed his wife with a revolver today 
and then turned the weapon on himself, 
dying instantly. The shooting took
place in the Hoffman home In the, ____.... ,

bombard aw arsenal

Air Squadron Causes Great 
Damage on Military Works 

at Pola.

)r. Ira MacKay Would Hold 
Win-War Convention In

stead at Winnipeg.

Ÿ.O

L reason for the act. Major Hoffman, 
who was born in Maine 78 years ago. 
was a veteran of the civil war.

I

HOLLAND-AMERICAN LINE
STEAMER HITS A MINE

ORGANIZE UNION PARTY

(Dnly Way to Get Strong and
United Candidates, 1

He Says. i

S.S. Noordam Strikes for Second 
Time Since War Was 

Declared.

Rome, Aug. 4.—More Important of- 
taken by the 

Thursday and

fv' I fenrlv# actions were
Austro-Hungarians on .
Friday night against the Italianposl- 

. tlons east of Vertolba and on Monte 
Amsterdam, Aug. 4.—The Holland- I R0mbon. it was announced today by 

America Line eteimshlp Noordam, I the Italian War Office- All the at- 
homeward bound, ran upon a mine to I taok, failed. An Italian squadron 
the westward of the Island of Texel on L,t Right, bombarded the Austrian 
Friday afternoon. There were no IUli military works of Pola, the 
casualties. The Ship is still afloat I statement adds, causing great damage

The Noordham Is a vessel of 32,5*1 I ^The^ext of the Italian statement 
tone grow and was built at Bedfast In „avs. During yest-rday along the 
1902. She Is 660 feet long. This Is the wkol'e front there again were desul- 
st-oond time that the Nootdtoam he# | tery artillery engagements and small 
struck a mine. In October of the first I Finnishes between patrols. More 
year of the war the vewel ran lftto a lmPortant offensive actions wars tax- 
mine while passing thru the English by the enemy on' the night or 
Channel. Seven persons on board were j Thursday and Friday to the east ot 
injured by th» explosion. On that oc- vertolba, and on Monte Rombon. re- 
casion the vessel reach ad port. | ^ectlvely. These failed completely

under our tire and spirited^ response 
of the troops who occupy these ad- 
vancDd poRitloft*. — _ _

Durti-g air fighting on Thursday a 
third enemy machine was brought 
down, in addition to the two already 
reported. Last night our filers rq-

“• ““S5ÆIZ

%m1 i

iSaskatoon, Saak., Aug. 4.—Dr. Ira 
MacKay, professor of political science 
In the University of Saskatchewan, in 
ir. interview declares that the greatest 
service which the western Liberal con
vention could tender Canada would be 
to adjourn for the purpose of calling 
a larger national non-partisan wln- 
the-war convention In Winnipeg two 
weeks later.

Dr. MacKay believes the only way to 
get strong and united .candidates In 
the cabinet Is not by any coalition of 
Conservatives and Liberals but by the 
organization of a national unionist 
party, renouncing old party differ
ences and declaring Itself on such na
tional problems ae soldiers' land set
tlement, provincial control of western 
natural resources, national railways, 
shipbuilding, dhlipping, imperial and 
foreign trade, taxation during and 
after the war, senate reform, civil 
service reform, abolition of party 
patronage and national education.

ar-

Enlieti m American Army\
%

BOMB WRECKS ELEVATOR 
IN' AMERICAN FACTORY

, \

Give Graphic Account 
Of New Flanders Fight

' Recent Labor Trouble Blamec 
for the Explosion.

g Chicago, August 4.—A bomb, be- 
f lieved to have been set off as the 

result at labor troubles, wrecked the 
rear elevator :ast night in the plant 
ot Morkrum & Co., which manufac
tures machinery of various kinds, and 
of late is said to be making tele
graph instruments for the govern
ment. Windows in the plant and in 
other nearby factories were broken, 
hut property damage was small. No 
one was injured, eltho 900 prisoners 
In the county Jail were thrown into 
A panic.

A strike of employes at the plant 
has been In progress for some time, 
altho tt Is said most of the men have 
returned to work.

> . n >1 the accuracy of anti-aircraft guns-

Terrifying and Grandiote Spectacle ofBattU -S
Now Raging Along Twenty-Five M,U

Fan-Shaped Front Where Allies * I *»»«••
Best Are Winning Fame,

PREMIER HOPES FOR
UNION GOVERNMENT

Receives Resolution and Delega
tion From Win-the-War Con

vention Held in Toronto. BERLIN GIVES REPORT
OF INCREASED ACTIONS

Says Artillery Fire on Belgian 
Front Has Grown in Violence.

Ottawa, August 4.—Sir Robert Bor
den today received the delegation 
which presented the resolution of the 
wln-the-war convention In Toronto. 
They aisked for national government 
and for an extension of parliament 
without an election.

In hts reply the premier pointed 
out that an election was necessary, 
but he expressed the hope that in 
the near future there would be a uni
on government without reference to 
party or race or creed.

(
Uons In a glowing furnace. We seem 
to hear their cries, thetr shrieks, even 
their heart beats.

"From o’clock In the morning to 
4 in the afternoon the British troops 
thrice sprang forward, and now are 
solidly Installed on the German lino, 
excepting at certain points where the 
battle ebbed and flowed and where, 
perhaps, ae I write, the Germans have 
been vanquished.

New York. Aug. 4.—The Herald this \

Australian Government
Withdraw* War Tax Bill Tlflie, Russia. August 4.—Deserters 

who are being

the* official statement Wue<l today b> 
tl*e German general staff, î3“^ tanoe 
fentry attacks of great lmTwrtanc*

5!» ^T^ncmber of , 

■black French un3er com-
AUartS-<£3£ iS^Boehm-ErtaolM,

mand of Ganerrai Russian fron-
yesterday crossed ofCzsrnowltz,
tier to the the offl
ine Bukowina cepflah ^ tb4l j

now
from the army 
rounded up by the military authori
ties opened fire on them, wounding 
several soldiers* Reinforcements of 
Cossacks armed with machine guns 
arrived and fired .on the deserters, 
wounding many more. Four hundred 
of the deserters surrendered.

X. Melbourne. Australia. AÙg. 8.—(Via 
fl Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)—The gov- 

frhirient has temporarily withdrawn 
Its war-time profits tax bill and will 
Probably introduce Important amend
ments to It.

Had Difficult Task.
New Names for Cabinet

As Ottawa Rumor Has It
"The task of the flanking army was 

more difficult than that of the cen
tres, whose successive hammer blows 
crushed all resistance and smashed

^"The^cawft of the second day of the
Kittle unfolds a scene as follows: An ...__
immense plain, flat and unchanging, everythl g. 
on which the trees bow. with their 
broken branch* In stagnant pools. A 
storm broke an nour ago, and thunder 
Deals mingle with the cannon s voice.
The heavens and the earth are Ht up 
by lightning. On the horizon Is a 
dense cloud of smoke. The rain en
velop* in a mysterious shadow those 
fighting there- 
•0*

TWO HUNDRED BURIED.WARM AND COMFORTABLE 
SAYS WEATHERMAN Clay, Ky.. Aug. 4.—Two hundred 

miners ar eentombed In mine No. 7 ot 
the West Kentucky Coal Company 
here as the result of an explosion of 
gas this morning. Three men have 
been rescued. Smoke Is emerging 
from the mine.

Ottawa, aug. 4.—The personnel of the 
Liberal i«presentation In a ’’Wln-the- 
w:ir" cabinet, ae favored by several gen
tlemen from Ontario supporting the 
same, will Include, according to rumor 
today, Hon. Arthur Slfton. premier of 
Alberta, brother of Sir Clifford: Hon. J. 
A. «’aider, of Saskatchewan; Hon. A. B.

Manitoba: Fred Pardee, M. P„ 
V. B. Carrstl, M. P„ New 

Brunswick, and A. K. Maclean, M. P., 
Halifax, say» The Telegram.

It Is said that the Winnipeg 
tlon will be asked to give Us

"At place# the struggle was one of 
terrible grandeur. La BaeeeeviUe was 
taken, loet, then re-taken by the Ger
mane.

"Counter-attacking, the Australians 
showed bravery , beyond description. 
After they attacked with grenades 
the bayonet clash became general and

Comfortably warm weather with a 
enudual rise In temperature, accom
panied by pleasant breeœ*. Is fore
casted by weather bureau officials 
for the week-end in Toronto and 
vicinity. Thunderstorms, however, 
are expected on Sunday night No 
forecast could be made at the obser- 
vatpiy regarding weather on Monday,

that 
now
election.

START CUTTING WHEAT. , th*More, that^ ^ ^ ftt
m, w.. ah* a —Wheat cut-1 launched to demonstrate the essentialbegan* în’ thîs^Ufrlct^y eetw’day. I unity ofCsnadlanstor the utmo*

The crop is light. pcoeeontinn ot the wan.
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